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With a landscape of scenic mountains, misty
forests and 3200 Kilometres of sandy beaches
and rocky coastline, Vietnam possesses a 
natural beauty reviled by its rich heritage. 

Saigon and Hanoi are quiet different from each other - like Ying and

Yang. Saigon is the place, where the industrialisation took place,

while Hanoi is the city of millions of small businesses, the capital of

the artisans.

Dalat is in contrast to the exhilarating vibe of Ho Chi Minh

City surrounded by peaceful heights. With its cool climate,

lakes, parks und agricultural blend, Dalat is an immensely

popular destination, particularly among the honey-mooner. 

Lover’s often gather at the “Valley of Love” to enjoy the views

over Xuang Huong Lake. It is a peaceful city in the Annamese

mountain range and boast a romantic European atmosphere.

1500 meters above sea level, around lake whisper-Sea, you will

find nice Colonial-style houses, surrounded by enchanting

parks, emerald- green rice-terraces and everywhere planta-

tions to grow wine, coffee and tea and many other fruits, vege-

tables and flowers.

One of the best places to rest is located in a huge forest garden and

called the Ana Mandara Resort & Six Senses Spa, which is offering

French style Villas with a romantic fireplace, a cool Bar where you

can enjoy lovely Vietnamese wine and a Restaurant where you can

dine divinely like in France. 

“Intelligent luxury” à la Six Senses Spa
Nha Thrang’s seven kilometres long, palm-lined sandy beach makes

the waterfront retreat city very popular amongst the Vietnamese.

The leisurely pace and idyllic scenery, makes the buzzling city a

refreshing and destination for international travellers as a cool hidea-

way. Nha Trangh’s islet-studded bay is picture perfect with the

colourful fishing boats. A wide boulevard rides along the beach front

with all the luxury hotels from elegant styled villas to upscale hotels.

The most luxurious Hotel is the Ana Manadara Hotel, which lies

like a pearl in an oasis in the middle of the busy city directly at the

beach of Nha Trang offering each guest a high end locally styled villa

of tranquillity and peace. 

On a peninsula near Nha Trang, one of Asia’s finest spa and beach

resort, Evason Hideaway, is situated in a beautiful bay surrounded

by lush green forest on the foothill of the mountains. 

The philosophy of the spa is a socalled “intelligent luxury”, which

means, that there is a strong environmental commitment and also a

social benefit for the locals. 

Hoi An – the Venetia of Vietnam – attracts tourist with the old

Japanese and Chinese styled trading houses. Founded by the

Japanese traders in the 16th century, Hoi An was once Vietnams

most important port and trading centre.

Today it is a quiet, charming fishing village, full of history, and still

reflects the influence of the Asian traders. Most of the buildings and

temples are dated back to the 17th century and represent the

Colonial epoch. 

Together with Hue, the Imperial City set on the banks of the

“Perfume River”, is known for its prestigious collection of ancient

palaces, Pa-godas and Boulevards a World Heritage site and one of

Vietnams most popular destinations. 

A Boat trip on the river is the best way to get a good overview of the

historical sites. 

iisit Vietnam’s
finest heritage sites and spa resorts
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The Nam Hai show’s the Gold rush in Vietnam
When you arrive in Danang and drive to Hoi An, then you will pro-

bably enjoy one of the most luxurious resort, that Vietnam has ever

seen – the Nam Hai. The new pearl of the GHM-Hotels is situated

on a long sandy beach and stretches out on 35 hectare of land. The

Nam Hai features a new standard of 5-star luxury hotel in Vietnam

with 60 beautiful villas and 40 pool-villas. Each villa occupying its

own section of landscaped gardens and boast views of the South

China Sea and nearby Cham Islands. 

Beyond the reception area you will discover over the reflecting

swimming pool two more swimming pools near the sandy beach of

Ha My. During the American war it was called “China Beach”. This

is today one of Vietnam’s last luxury resorts, minds away from the

depths of its own culture.

Travel-info for Vietnam

Entry and exit: Vietnam-visitor’s need a visa. On the Internet-Seite
www.vietnamconsulate.ch/ you can download the visa-application-form:
Further info’s you can get via: The Embassy of Vietnam, Schlösslistrasse 26,
CH-3008 Bern, Tel. 031-388 78 78, Fax: 031-388 78 79, E-Mail:
info@vietnam-embassy.ch

Singapore-Airlines flys weekly six times from Zürich to Singapore and
has five times per week a flight from Singapore to Hanoi or Saigon. 
For further requests please contact Singapore Airlines in Zürich,
Tel. 044 218 61 11, Fax 044 218 62 50, www.singaporeair.com.

Vietnam-Travelexperts Wettstein Travel

All mentioned hotels and a lot of combinations of Vietnam trips and travel-
ling also through other Asia countries our recommended Tour Operator is
Wettstein Travel in Zürich and it’s Partner-Organisation in Vietnam Vido Tours. 

Wettstein Travel VIDOTOUR
Freischützgasse 3 145 Nam ky Khoi Nghia Street,
Postfach, 8021 Zürich District 3, Ho Chi Minh City
Tel. 044 295 55 88 Tel. (94-8) 933 0457
Fax 044 295 55 90 Mobil (84-91) 810 3155
info@wettsteintravel.ch
www.wettsteintravel.ch

Hotels

Sofitel Metropole Hanoi Ana Mandara Resort, Nha Trang
www.sofitelplazahn.com www.sixsenses.com

Life ResortQuy Nhon Evason Hideaway, Nha Trang 
www.life-resorts.com www.sixsenses.com

The Nam Hai, Hoi An Ana Mandara Villas Dalat City 
www.ghmhotels.com www.sixsenses.com
www.ghmluxuryhotels.com

Nam Hai Yoga

Nam Hai

Nam Hai Spa

Nam Hai Pool
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